FEATURES EDITOR

Are you passionate about feature writing? Put your skills to use in a fun and collaborative workplace. The Jonesboro Sun is looking for a features editor to produce our weekly living section and community pages as well as write the occasional feature for the daily newspaper. Photography skills a must. This is a full-time position. The ideal candidate will have a bachelor’s degree in journalism and at least two years of professional reporting experience. You should be able to demonstrate excellent time management skills as well as ability to write engaging, accurate stories on deadline. You must be able to shoot photos for your own stories. Experience with Photoshop and InDesign a plus. You will use social media to share your work and engage our audience, work well on deadlines, and demonstrate an ability to manage a flexible work schedule that includes occasional evenings and weekends. We offer a competitive compensation package, including paid holidays, vacation, health, vision and dental benefits and a 401k plan. Jonesboro is a thriving city with a population of about 70,000 in Northeast Arkansas and is the home of Arkansas State University, which has a main campus enrollment of about 13,000. Jonesboro is about 1 hour northwest of Memphis. Please email cover letter, resume, employment references and five samples of published work, including photos, to Chris Wessel, editor, cwessel@jonesborosun.com. Put “Features Editor” in the subject line. (3)

SALES POSITION

Expanded coverage means the need for more feet-on-the-street. If you excel at sales but desire a growth opportunity with uncapped commission, reach out quickly for one of two full-time outside sales/marketing positions with an established multi-media company. To be considered, candidates must possess strong verbal and written communication skills and have no fear of prospecting for new business. A strong desire to help other businesses reach their marketing goals through a vast array of print and digital products is also required. Marketers will work in Saline County, Hot Spring County and Grant County. Send a resume along with a cover letter highlighting your past sales successes to Kelly Freidensprung, publisher@bentoncourier.com or 321 N. Market Street, Benton, AR 72015. (3)

EDITOR

Accepting managing editor candidate résumés for a strong weekly newspaper in Newton, Miss., 4K paid circ. Ideal candidate knows how to go after news and understands reporting in a community newspaper environment. Skills in writing, editing, photography, layout, digital media, organization and teamwork are all wonderful traits. Compensation range for the right candidate is $24K - $30K, 401(k), health insurance, vision/dental & other benefits. Send letter of interest, résumé and references to Brent Maze, publisher of The Newton County Appeal, at bmaze@newtoncountyappeal.com. (3)

REPORTER

The Delta Democrat-Times in Greenville, Miss., seeks a full-time news reporter with high energy, moxie and strong writing skills. The job requires beat coverage with the ability to break news and write compelling features. The successful candidate will cover government and write general assignment and enterprise articles. The reporter must be able to see the big picture and to report and craft prize-winning stories. Candidates must have excellent interviewing skills, solid news judgment and the ability to cultivate sources. The successful candidate also will have basic photography skills and layout and design ability using Quarkxpress. A bachelor’s degree in journalism or a related field and prior reporting experience, preferably at a daily newspaper, are required. To apply for our award-winning newspaper, send a resume, cover letter and five published clips to: jalverson@dltonline.com. Position includes vacation, 401k, health insurance and your standard package of holidays. Pay is 22-26k based on experience. We are an Emmerich Newspapers property; a Mississippi-owned-and-operated, three-generation family company with a track record of success. (1)